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A Special Service By This Progressive Store
Free Parking Care for Customer’s Cars

Brings Great Relief
One of the trials ofithe automobile driver in the maze of necessary city traffic rules

is where to park, how long and within what lines. We have solved all this for our cus-

tomers by securing the Co-operation of two big garages where you can leave your car

all day without interference and without cost.

WHERE?
D. W. Ranck’s Hudson and Esséx Garage at East King and Shippen streets and the

Manhattan Hotel at No. 51 West King Street. Use whichever you desire.

HOW?
Having parked your car, do your shopping with M. T. Garvin & Co., who will deliver

your purchases to either garage, if you wish., When you pay your store bills, keep the

checks and show them signed with your nae and address to the garage keeper, who

will deliver your car with no parking charge. You do not have to hurry. You can vis-

it, 20 to the theatre, or attend to any other business you may have. You can park

your car as early as 8 A. M. if you wish, and Igave it there until 6 P. M. Please be

very free to use this service, feel comfortable while in the city and the parking costs

vou nothing. :

This is the Store of Service

Are you familiar with the many comforts and conveniences that await the visitor or

shopper to the Garvin Store? The lavatories for women and men. The ample rest

room. The mother’s room where baby may be taken for care and rest. The accom-

modation room where all bundles, baskets, wraps, etc. may be checked and inquiries

answered. Local telephones in every sec-tion. Desks with awriting paper and sup-

plies. Stamps may be had and letters mailed in the store. City and County directories

at your serivce. Drinking fountains on each floor. :

These and many other services all at your command, free of cost for the taking and

using.

And in addition to all this we have one of the largest assortments of merchandise in

our 36 departments to be found in Eastern Pennsylvania. And our cash methods of

buying and selling assures the lowest prices. Thoughtful people know it’ pays to be

thrifty. Plan now to do your Christmas shopping at Garvin's.

M. T. GARVIN & CO.
Next Door to the Court House LANCASTER, PA.

  

Your Christmas Saving Fund Checks Will Buy More at the
Garvin Store
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At first thought “cactus candy”|
n't Bob} .

|

religious rites. Pellote eaten |dust commercial sodium fluorid |

cactus plants are used in Mexico. affects the optic nerve so that by

|

floors, and runways or hiding-

The pulpy interior of the plant is closing the . the eater sees

|

places of the roaches.
boiled, processed in cane sugar, visions illuminated in the brightest ennl

flavored, and colored. Some species

of cactus
or fruits.

y
isince remote times
gines of North America

by the abori- Getting Rid of Roaches
Candandy in SieJ To rid a

Cactus

colors, Exhibit At State Show
rnQMi

are eaten as vegetables

Others are utilized for boost State Farm Show?
There is no better way to

house of cockroaches

Have you saved exhibits for the

Liberal premi

wood or hedges. The pellote, or your business than by local news-|ums will be awarded and the dis

dumpling cactus, has been used |paper advertising. tf plays will advertise your products.
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12,350 LANCASTER COUNTIANS BELONG TO THIS §
GREAT CIVIC ORGANIZATION!

\

Ws cormie vere

  

She LancasterAutomobile Club
Lennsyliania Motor Federation

] Qeetican Butanobile

President

 

Santa’s Best Gift

to the Motorist!

--A Gift That Keeps Giving--

LANCASTER AUTOMOBILE CLUB MEMBERSHIP
CLUB BENEFITS ARE:-

Membership in Pennsylvania Motor Federation.

 

It Solves the

Problem of Membership in American Automobile Association.
Fr P 1 Accident I 3 1,000 d $15.00 W

What to Buy toe ccident Insurance, $ and $ eekly

for Free Towing Service.
Free Touring Information.
Free Advice of Club’s Attorney.
Free Service of our Arbitration Court.
Free Road Emergency Service for one hour.
Free Folders and Booklets.
Reward of $100.00 forinformation leading to conviction of auto

thieves stealing a member's car.
$50.00 Reward for information leading to conviction of thieves

stealing parts from member’s machines.
Lancaster Motorist, the Club Magazine.
Erection of “Danger” and “Direction” Signs.
Right to use Club Emblem on your car.
Use of Waiting and Rest Rooms.
Road Inspections and Reports.
$100.00 Reward for information leading to conviction of any “Hit
and Run” driver doing personal injury to any Club Member.

Free Tire Change for women members on Road.

Dad, Mother,

Brother, Sister

or Friend

Who Drives—

Gift Memberships

Done up in

Attractive

Holiday Boxes    
 

Lancaster Automobile Club

10-12 S. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa.
Christmas Gift

[Application
Gentlemen:

1 desire to Hers star Cut out and mail
Name Address Applicati

a Lancaster Automobile Club Membership as a gift and enclose pplication and
 

  

Check
8. visita ... for year’s dues.
D 's N Membership Dues and or stop at
onor s BINE Admission Fees for Club Office and

sins ..J First Year, $7. After ; deli

*Please deliver at recipient's address on] Ward, $5.00 per year. ge or delivery,
Emblem $1 extra.

December ...... iinet. +
 

* (Otherwise package will be sent to donor.)   
  

IT COSTS LESS TO BELONG THAN NOT T0 BELONG!

NENp
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One of our lazy men is in trou-

ble. He doesn’t know whether to
stay in bed all morning or to get
up early so he’ll have a long day

to loaf.

A little girl up town told her
mother that her brother broke her
doll. When ‘asked how he did it she
said: “I hit him on the head with

3.”

 

We've got a chap here in town
who used to be an exceptionally
good tumbler but instead of tum-
bling for circuses he tumbled for

women.

A lady from town took her en-
tire family, twelve children, to
Lancaster. When she was ready to |
board the car for home she nearly
missed it. While running to get it
a policeman arrested her but she
declared she hadn’t done anything.

The cop said: “Then why is that
mob running after you?”

A man from Milton Grove asked
Supervisor Smeltzer if he could
have a broken fire hydrant. He
said he wanted it as a souvenir of

his first accident.

Somebody's Dippy
A west Donegal street woman

said she was going out and get
some strawberries and apples to

make a blackberry pie.

  
Keep The Laying Hen Fat

A good many years ago everyone

occasionally made the statement,
FOR DAIRYMEN “Our hens aren’t laying well; they

4 are too fat.” A few folks are still
saying that their

THE NEW CODE REGULATING Well because they are too fat, but
THE SALE OF MILK EFFEC. more and more the best poultry-

TIVE IN NINETEEN men are wondering how to keep
THIRTY the birds in

 

{
good flesh and good |

condition and as plump as possible. |
We know that a hen that is thin |

and in a run-down condition can- |
mont of Health. bs visiting rd i not lay a maximum number of

tributors in ie abhi PEHy 4 i Tiere Se only two reasons

assistance in preparing plans toad onc of them is an unbalanced
comply with new State Milk law. |yation made up too largely of

A permit system applying to the grain, and second is breeding,

dairymen selling milk outside of |which is not conducive to high pro-
boroughs and cities having milk or-|duetion.

dinances, will become effective on A comparison can partly be

September 1, 1930. Application forimade between a dairy cow and a
permits which are free can be se-|beef cow. When fed heavily on the
cured after January 1, 1930 from |right kind of a ration a good dairy
the Pennsylvania Department of!cow increases milk production. The

Health, Harrisburg, and are to be good beef cow puts on a lot of fat.
BY 1, 2952, I Most Hockey of birds however,

2 orough or city may ave aj|have su iciently goo reeding and

milk ordinance regulating the sup-|if they are properly fed, the bal-
ply sold within its limits. This will anced ration will cause them to

not be sufficient, however, for deal- | both keep in good flesh and lay
ers who sell in these boroughs or|heavily at the same time, which is

cities and also in the municipalities |the ideal of the good poultryman.
outside of them. These dealers] Too high ‘an amount of the so-
will be under State regulation and| called fattening feeds, such as corn

will be required to secure a permit | 1d wheat, hinder egg production
from the State Department of and have a tendency to make birds

Health in addition to the permit to, Overly fat. Too Jarge a supply of
be secured from the borough or fho{lhe Protein Wierial, seh
city. Granting of permits will pe) Jase eas,ea sep 2nd, but,
based on the use of proper equip- | po aq EK meals from legume
ment for sterilizing milk contain- |g> Sues as soybean meal orE . flaxseed oil, stimulate egg produec-
ers, mechanical bottle CappPme, ition and if feeding of this kind of
properly constructed milk housas, |vterial is carried to it he

protection from flies, and a the ageneral {cause the birds t los. | Ce Se ¢ BWsanitary aspects affecting the hody weight
duction and handling of milk. i Keeping a good
A person selling milk to the con-| fore the birds

sumer from more than one cows is essential for good egg production

a dealer or distributor under the'and when properly balanced, a
Act, and will be required to oper-!reasonable amount of grain main-

A Field Agent of the Milk Con-

trol Bureau, Pennsylvania Depart-

 

at all times is very

ate under the same regulations as tains good body weight coupled!
all other deglers or distributors, and {with high egg production.A | {
shall be required to secure an annu-| It is very necessary that plenty

al permit. A person having onejof hopper space be made available
cow and selling milk in bottles | for the laying flock. An open
will also come under the provis- trough with a reel on the top,
ions of the Aet, however; the own-| which should supply at least one

er of one cow may be exempted by'foot of eating space for each five
the Secretary of Health from tak- hens, is the first requirements for

ing out a permit if the animal is 200d mash consumption. These
tuberculin tested and is housed in|Want to be kept in a light part of

   

 

birds do not lay |
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E. B. Rohrer
MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

Open Nights

¥ . febh27-tf

3
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THEOLDEST HAT STORE IN
LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat : Store

FallHats
Stiff and Soft. Hats

Have Arrived in Virious

Colors and Shapes

©

 

 clean quarters, and if the customer the house so that the birds can see " 1 anid: at’s 52ielge | secures milk in his own pails or jars fo eat and are attracted to the

how.” Market milk will be sold under eed. J ; : :
fie classifications. of row milk, | Plenty of watering equipment is

They tell me we have a lady pasteurized milk and certified milk. Sore ang Should not be plated

here who can play the piano by; Such designations as Grade A mw Jef eon the mash hopper.

ear but that’s not so wonderful, | tuberculin tested raw milk and ba-' Bsesa
who fiddles with |

|

I know of a guy
his whiskers.

An early morning argument in
our neighborhood recently: |
He-—You were no spring chicken

when I married you.
She-—Right you are.

little goose.

 

Iwas a

 

Doe Snyder thinks the technical
term for snoring would be “sheet

musie.””

 

Two up town women in front of
Trimmer’s Store the other evening.
The one said: “I caught my hus-
band flirting.”

Other replied: “Funny.
how I got mine too.”

That's

at Florin that his
much of a

I told a man
wife wasn’t making
success at reducing.
He said: “Nope.

poor loser.”

She's a darn

Chicken Talk
As Harry Darrenkamp walked

past his poultry house the other|
day he heard one hen say: “There
goes the guy we're all laying for.”

 

A chap from town went to his
bootlegger and asked for about
two gallons. The man said to him:
“You’ll have to wait a few min- |
utes; it ain’t aged yet.”

 

 

I visited in a certain home the
other evening and said to the man:

“Your wife seems very cheerful

and smiling this evening.”
He said: “Yes, altogether too

much that way. She's got some-

thing on me.”

I asked Henry Garber why he
always whips but one side of his

horse,
He said: “If I get one side go-

ing, the other is pretty sure to fol-

low.

This Really Happened Here
Heard a fellow say: “Who was |

that man I saw you kissing on the |

street corner last night?”
She said: “What’s that to you?”
He said: “Well since I'm your

husband and all that, I think I
should at least be introduced.”

Can you imagine a fellow from
here going out horse-back riding
and declares he won't use anything
but a saddle with a horn so he can

get thru the traffic.

says he fell out

of a twentieth story window one

time and never got a seratch—
there was a balcony outside.

Frank Germer

I saw a fellow go down street
Saturday morning, slip on the iey
sidewalk and did he fall. A picture
of the funny things he was doing
in the air before he flopped would
make a peach of a design for a
radiator cap.

 

 

Doc Stoner had a patient the
other day who was covered with
bullet scars. One fellow had the
nerve to ask if he was a war ves-

eran or a husband.

Franklin Co.

{ In any case, however, a distributor |”

the question
mount of

of kinds and the a-by milk, will not be permitted un-
grainless the dairyman desiring to sell : is important. A

such grades satisfies the State De. | Mixture of two-thirds corn and
partment of Health that these rp wheat makes an ideal

grades possess sufficient additional ration and a good plan is to feed
the birds all they will clean up of

{this mixture at night and a third to
la fourth that . int

type of! much in the morn

qualities to warrant the use of
special names and secures a per-

mit for their sale. The ing

control to be exercised over Be x flock of

public milk supply will make 0: one fa
use of special grades unnecessary as much erain as mash dur-
and of no additional protection t0 ins the fall and Winter
the consumer. .. |A wet mash is sometimes advisable.
_ In the smaller boroughs andcit-| Many of the best poultrymen are
ies new Act will practically divide lysing a regular Crate Fattener.

dairymen into two with either water or
dealing in raw milk and those deal-!wilk, in order to induce the birds
ing in the pasteurized product. [to eat a greater amount of feed.
This is on account of a pasteuriz- _——ic

ing plant not being permitted to|

bottle raw milk in the plant unless| Apples keep best in a

all milk produced by farms sup-|moist, well ventilated
plying it equals the requirements of | While it is difficult to secure opti-
raw milk as set forth in the Act.!mum temperature without artificial

Therefore, a pasteurizing plant de- | refrigeration, opening the storage

siring to deal in bottled raw milk is | stor: re doors in the evening and
obliged to have it handled entirely closing them in the daytime will

at the farm or farms producing it. | help lower the temperature.

to eat

two

Keep Apples Cool

cool,
storage.
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wPLAIN HATS A SPECIALTY

'§ INO. A. HAAS, Propr.
184 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.

“>

Mt. Joy Dry Cleaning
andPressing Co.

Best Dry Cleaning
Service

For

LADIES and“GENTS
WHO CARE

  
  
 

 

Altering, Pleating and Dyeing

 

We do Dressmaking
 

“BETTER SERVICE FOR LESS”

PHONE. 119R2 and WE ‘CALL
 

 

 

 

  

  

is permitted to purchase either raw|each plant is to be equipped to

or pasteurized milk from other sterilize containers and equipment
dealers, providing a permit is ob-| with steam or hot water. Pasteur-

tained for the sale of milk secured|izing vats are to be provided with

in this manner. both indicating and recording ther-

Milk sold as raw milk must be|mometers. The rooms in which
: 3a STRproduced by tuberculin tested cows. milk is exposed during and after

A steam or hot water sterilizer is to|pasteurization shall be used for no

be used to sterilize dairy utensils | other purposes than to provide a

and bottles after they have been place for cleansed utensils and con-

washed. This provision includes the | tainers and for handling milk dur-

milk pails and strainers used on the {ing and following the pasteurizing

farms which supply the raw milk process. Farmers milk cans are to

The use of a mechani- | be washed and sterilized each day.

£

distributor.
cal capping machine is also necoss- | All farms supplying milk to pas-

ary. The water supply is to be free |teurizing plants are required to

from contamination. Milk is to be | have a properly constructed milk

protected from flies. Cow stables |house, and cow stables are to have

sufficient light, water- [sufficient light, tight ceilings and

{ waterproof floors.

Each distributor of raw and pas-

are to have

proof floors and tight ceilings.
As an aid in protecting milk]

from flies, a double compartment| teurized milk is required to make

milk house with self-closing doorsjan annual inspection of the farms

is advised for the distributor of[from which the milk supply is se-

raw milk-—one room to be used for |cured—such inspection to be made

washing containers, the other for|by a person having passed an ex-

cooling and filling purposes and {amination for fitness and

for storing cleansed bottles and u- [received a permit to carry on this
who has

tensils, this room to have no doors type of work. If he so desires, the

leading directly to the outside. |distributor can be his

There can be as many outside doors upon p X

as desired in the wash room. (This|tion and obtaining a permit.

type milk house applies only in the In new code, it is

preparation and bottling of milk to [manifest that in the interest of the

be sold as raw milk to the consum-|public health the preparation of
er.) milk for human consumption will

For the sale of pasteurized milk, |be maintained on a safe and satis-

i, EEL ~~ factory basis, and that in the fu-
a dead rabbit, set it in a nest and ltype the treatment of milk for sale

then called Wesley and got him to| within the Commonwealth will be
shoot it. Of course “Wes” says if

he wouldn’t have been half chloro-
formed, he’d a known better.

own farm in-

ssing the mina-   

 

 

reviewing

 

 

   

given the status its importance

justifies. Protection will also be

afforded that class of dairymen who

have endeavored to provide the

public with a clean and safe milk

supply and who were often handi-

capped in their efforts by lax and

careless methods by a certain group

of dealers whose operating prac-

tices could not be judged by the

consumer at large.
It is evident that the preparation

One of the meanest tricks a man
could do happened to Jack Miller
last week. “Jack” went to Cale-

donia to call on his wife over
Thanksgiving and as “Ab” Weaver
was going out that way on a hunt-
ing trip, and would pass the very
door where Mrs, Miller was stay-
ing, consented to take Jack along.
When they passed Cashtown IN of milk within the State will be a

said: “That must be the place [Properly adjusted and controlled
Jack,” at the same time pointing business operation, and that those

to a hotel. Miller got out and “Ab” |dealing in milk will conform to the

sped on toward Caledonia. Just requirements of regulations created

then Jack discovered that he got |for public protection. Violation of

out four miles too soon and was |the Act is punishable by prosecu- Up in recently
“Ab” Weaver of Drytown, played
a dirty trick on Wesley Toner, a
native of that section. “Ab” found

obliged to hike that distance.
A WISE OWL |revoked. tion and permits can be refused or

    

 

 

FEEL
your hair

How long is it?
How. many days
since it was cut?

10 IS RIGHT.
every 10 days,

Go Now, to

Hershey's BarberShop
Agent for Manhattan Laupdry !

Haircut

   
Famous Chincotag

Salt Oysters
re

Ice Cream, Groceriesand
Confections 3

BRANDT BR
Mount Joy Street Mount Joy,

Shop, OpenDaily
W. F.

ia Lumber St.

 

  

     
  

   

 

  

  

    

 

  

  

    

 

  

   

      
   

 

    

 

    

  

  

  

  
     
   

       


